The Kohler Store at Chicago’s Merchandise Mart

When Kohler wanted a clean, sharp look for their new store in the new Chicago Merchandise Mart, they turned to DuPont® Corian® for durable vertical and horizontal surfaces.

“We choose Corian® because it is preferred by many of our designers to complement Kohler fixtures for a wide variety of commercial and residential applications. Corian® Cameo White off-sets our products beautifully and the customers love the way it feels when they are testing our products on display. It is also durable enough for high traffic retail situations and easily renewed if scratched.”

Lynn Schrage, Store Manager

For more information on Corian® interior wall systems contact 1-800-436-6072.
The beauty of Corian® in retail environments.

With so many colors and capabilities, DuPont® Corian® gives retail interiors a signature style that stands up to heavy traffic and use. These versatile solid surfaces complement the natural and man-made materials that are so popular in today’s designs.

Discover the many great retail applications for Corian®:
- Wall cladding, cabinets, vertical components
- Transaction counters, cash wraps, credenzas
- Shelving and hanging systems
- Displays
- Dressing room partitions
- Mall-side facades
- Column covers

Corian® is...

**STYLISH**
Over 140 colors – more than any other solid surface – plus custom color options

**EASY TO CLEAN**
No grout or seam gaps to trap soil

**STAIN-RESISTANT**
Stains can’t permeate and are easily removed

**HEAT-RESISTANT**
Meets industry standards

**NONPOROUS**
Does not support the growth of mold, mildew or bacteria when kept clean

**DURABLE**
Tough and long-lasting, so it stands up to heavy use

**CAN BE RENEWED**
Marks and scratches can be easily removed to restore it to its original condition

**AIR-QUALITY FRIENDLY**
Maintains good indoor air quality—no off-gassing, no VOCs

**VERSATILE**
Creates a wide range of unique and distinctive spaces to differentiate your store

**WARM AND INVITING TO THE TOUCH**
The practical surface material that creates a unique, beautiful statement

**CONTRIBUTES TO SUSTAINABLE DESIGN**
DuPont® Corian® and its adhesives are certified by the GREENGUARD Environmental Institute. They meet the GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certified® and the GREENGUARD For Children & SchoolsSM product certification programs for low-emitting interior building materials, furnishings, and finish systems used in educational (daycare and K–12) environments.

...the perfect surface for retail environments.